BE A FEMALE OF THE FUTURE
A brief guide to owning you period and caring for your world while you’re at it.

Your life
3,500

The amount of days an
average woman will
spend menstruating in
her lifetime.

450 times

18 years

The amount of periods
the average women in
a modern industrialized
society menstruates in her
life. In prehistoric women
menstruated only 50 times.

Your world

500 - 800
years

Production of disposable products
contribute to cotton-growing which requires
pesticides, which can pollute waterways.

0.5%

The time it takes for every pad takes
around 500-800 years to biodegrade.

10-14 years
The average age a girl starts
to menstruate

2-3 days

Most girls’ periods last for this
long. Other girls may have
periods that last for 7 days.

Up until this age
irregular periods are
quite common because
the body is still working
on perfecting the system.

The amount of tampon applicators
found in all plastic debris collected
from the ocean.

Hormone changes can cause
girls to feel more sad or irritable
before their periods start. Talk
to your doctor if this happens
to you. Being physically active
is a natural mood lifter, so regular
exercise often helps.

500 million
Australian women
buy disposable pads

300 million

tampons are sold in Australian
every year.

Modibodi reusable
underwear feature
a built-in absorbent
layer in the gusset and
are leak-resistant.
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Your Body
30ml

The amount of blood
for an entire period.
Most girls change pads
3 to 6 times a day

Your Choice
Modibodi period proof underwear
looks just like normal undies and
can be worn all day with no leaks!
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